Winter Break Camp

9am to 4pm

December 27th - 30th & January 3rd - 6th

Open to grades K - 6th

Tuesdays: Animal Survival
Investigate Woldumar with us as we learn how animals prepare and survive Michigan's cold winters

Wednesdays: Naturally Artistic
Nature takes center stage for our creative outlet. We will find inspiration and art supplies while creating our own masterpieces.

Thursdays: Woldumar Explorers
Traverse our different habitats and create a map from memory. Warm up in the Moon Cabin as we talk about Michigan settlers

Fridays: Survival Skills
Bundle up as we spend the day building shelters and learning fire safety

Campers should dress for the weather. ALL camp days include outdoor activities.

Register at woldumar.org today!

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Whole Week (4 days)
Members: $165/child/week
Non Members: $195/child/week

We have scholarship funds available!